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Celebrate Golden Wedding

Family Reunion Held
On Golden Wedgiing pay

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Derting of
Touchet, former residents of Fin-
ley-Hover, celebrated their 50th

Vzgedding anniversary on October

All their children were present,
except Harold, who is in the vet-
erans hospital in Boise, Idaho. Six-
ty members of the family, count-
ing the grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren, attended.

They held open house in the aft-
ernoon and many friends and
neighbors called to congratulate
them. Mr. and Mrs. Derting lived
for years in the Finley-Hover dis-
trict and are well known there.
Their son, Roy Derting and his
family are farming near Hedges.

Legion Auxiliary
Aids Veterans

The American Legion will hold‘l
a potluck lunch and sewing meetr
ing at the home of Margaret Van-1
Patten on Wednesday, December‘4. All interested are invited to
come. For any further information‘
call the Sands home, phone 2642.

Fifteen pounds of cotton rags}
for rugs for the American Lake}
howital were mailed last week
ELIE! 1:388me collectedxot,
another‘box. '

Packages are being sent to‘Walla Walla and American Lake
hospitals for their gift shops.
These gifts are then given from
the hospitalized veteran to mem-
bers of his family. ‘

Marjorie Wilson, Home Service‘
Supervisor of the Red Cross, will
speak to the American Legion
and Auxiliary December sth at‘
8 o’clock.

§ More local women are becom-
-ling eligible to membership in the
American Legion Auxiliary every
{day as the war veterans in their
‘familiee enroll in the American
:Legion, Mrs. Carolyn Hunt, presi-
§dent. says in explaining the Aux-
iliary’s eligibility rules

i “Whenever a veteran becomes
1a membér of the American Le-
igion,” she said, “The women of
his immediate family become elig-
ible to the American Legion Aux-
liary. They can share his Legion
activities with him. and help him
in the work the Legion is doing
for the welfare of veterans and
for the security of America."

Four classifications of women
now eligible to membership in
the Auxiliary were listed by Mrs.
Hunt as follows:
1: Wives, mothers, sisters and
daughters of the American Legion.

2: Wives, mothers, sisters ano
daughters of persons who lost
their lives in either World War
I or World War 11.

3 Wives, mothers, sisters, and
daughters of veterans of either
war who have died since honor-
able discharge from war service.

Women who themselves were
enrolled in the armed forces in
either war.

-“'l‘he Auxiliary is inviting all
of these women to take advan-
tage of their privilege as rapidly
as they become eligible and join
the Robert W. Ely unit," Mrs.
Hunt continued.

Thanks
School Gralehl

A pleasant thank you was re.
ceived by the Courier-Reporter
recently from School Superin-
tendent E. .S. Black which ap-
-131w6 3.9991311? ‘0 a group of
Kennemck business firms.

_The thanks should in thb
opinion 01 most residents, work
both ways. The community is
proud and pleased with the fine
spirit of sportsmanship that is
being developed on the school
play?elds from the lower grades
on through high school.

Following is Mr. Black's let-
ter:

“May I take this opportunity on
behalf of the entire school sys-
tem to thank you and through you
the busing mgn lwho?isnaw fit
to grant eSC 00 a page
ad for the Armistice Day foot-
ballgame.Wearegladtoknow
that the folks are behind us. It
certainly made our hurts beat
warmly."

Mechanical Stethoscope Listens to
Watch Heart Beat; Speeds Service

You’ve had a doctor put a stetho-
scope on your chest somewhere .in
the vicinity of your heart and 11:-
ten with an intent expression.
What that stethoscope says only
the doctor knows. 7 7 ‘ _

Emil Behrman, in his new jewel-
ry store, has nistalled a machine
that listens to your watch with
the same intentness and what is
more, records it on a paper tape 90
you can see it yourself.

_

This piece of equipment is

known simply as a timer. It first
of all records whether the watch is
fast or slow in all positions. In ad-

dition it shows whether the‘watch
is ticking evenly or if it has a little
eccentricity. It has radio tubes
and what-not in its interior.

Use of the machine makes it
possible for the jeweler to regu-
late a watch within a few minutes
to keep perfect time. Previously it
.was necessary to hang the watches
up, check and regulate them each‘
day, until some degree of accuracy‘
was established. This method}
still left considerable guessworkj
especially when the customer was
anxious to get his watch back.

Another new departure is a‘

cleaning machine. This device has;
a basket in two sections which!

0

holds the parts and then dunks
and whirls them, something in the
manner of your wife’s elect-i:
mixer, in various solutions and a
‘drier. How the parts get back into
their proper juxtaposition is a mat-
ter you’ll have to take up with
the_jeweler. _ _ _,_ _,

These are only two of the items,
along with an enlarged and ex-
pertstattottechnidmthat make
Behrman Jewelers, one of the out-
standingstoresotitskindinthis
part of the state.

The snappy. modem interior,

$31., mmmmaco t
speak of a new depot-tune in mer-

All this has come, not from a
newcomer, who plans to net the
world on time. but from one of
Kennewiek’s old-time memhants.
Emil Behnnan has been here a
long time. He has been in this
anasinoeheoameoutotthearmy
following the ?rst world war. He
has not onLv seen this region de-
velop.buthehubelpedinltsde-
velopment. He has been council-
man and mayor of Kennewick. He
has been pneddent of the Chamber
of Commerce. He has an abiding
faith in Kennewlck’s future.

Teen-Ayers Steal 1
Turkey; Beer and ‘
Two Car's Monday}

Sweeping Victory
Tallied in Fire
District Election

Two teen age boys were under
investigation in Kennewick today,
while the police department fed
an unclaimed turkey on the eve of
Thanksgiving, and wondered how
to dispose of a case and a half
of stolen beer.

Tuesday’s Rural Fire District
election resulted in a sweeping
approval for the augmented fire
protection services, election offi-
cials announced early Wednesday.

Out of a total vote of 133, only
eight ballots were cast against the
proposal, while 123 affirmative
votes were recorded. Two bal-
lots could not be counted, because
voters, while indicating their
choice for commissioners, failed
to mark their decision on the fire
district. The approving votes rep-
resented much more than the
three fifths majority needed to
pass the measure.

Commissioners elected were
Glenn Felton, with a vote of 111,
Herman Schmidt with 107, and
Harry Hampton with 111. One
write-in vote for Harry Love was
recorded.

That was the last development
in a series of events that involved
the theft of two cars by a gang of
teen agers.

A car, belonging to F. I. Claphan
of Richland, was stolen off the
streets Monday night. Police of-
ficers pushing a search came up-
on it some hours later in the pos-
session of three or four £3ll age
boys, who were using it push
a Lincoln Zephyr just taken from
Park View Homes. The car con-
tained the stolen turkey and the
stolen beer. The boys ?ed.

Two boys, brought in for ques-
tioning by officers, were still
stoutly putting forward their
alibis Wednesday,‘ in the face of
the positive identification by PO-
- Officer Lincoln, and a Ken-
newick taxi driver. Probation Of-‘
ficer Johnson, of Pasco, was con-
tinging‘his investigation. _

Eighty-three votes were cast af-
ter 6:30 p. m., although the vot-
ing place, located in Michner's
Grocery in the Green Home: Ad-
dition, was open from 8 a. m. to
8 p. m. .

Election officials were: Mrs. E.
A. Silliman, inspector, Harry Love
and Mrs. M. G. Clark, judges,
and Mrs. E. L. Aman and Mrs.
A. S. Mclntyre, clerks. .

The facts seemed to tie -in with
another car theft reported Satur-
day night. Police recovered the ve-
hicle early Sunday, one and a half
miles west of the city limits. Again
there was evidence that the car
had been used in turkey stealing.

“The responsibility for these
lawless acts of teen-age boys
traces right back to the parents,”
Police Chief M. H. Kershaw com-
mented. “The parents are permit-
ting them to stay out late at night,
and they are not checking or con-
trolling their activities.”

Noted Organist
Plays Concert ‘

Richard Irven Purvis, nationally
noted organish and composer, who
played the opening public concert
on the new Moller organ at the
Kennewick Methodist‘ church last
week was highly acclaimed by the
many local musicians and music
Lovers who were present to hear

Im.
The audience showed its delight

again and again b! its applause
and calls’far enéiir‘es."rhe‘ program
which included a wide variety of
compositions of the great masters,
ran from the light “Idylle” of
Purvis to the “Fugue in G Minor”
by Bach, and Schubert to Handel
and Kreisler. _

According to those versed in the
organ, Purvis’ work was ?awless
in manual and pedal technique
and musicianship. His improvision
upon suggested themes during the
concert was an unusual treat._ '

According to the pastor, Rev.
John B. Coan, who presented Mr.
Purvis to the audience, it is the
plan of the church to bring two to
four concert artists a year for the
enjoyment of the community. He
mentioned Alexander Schreiner of
the Mormon Tabernacle 'as the
next possibility in early Febru-
ary.

Football Dinner
Set [or Monday .

A full house is expected Mon-
day night to participate in‘the an-
nual football awards dinner. The
ever popular “Tubby” Graves and
Charles Bechtol, both of the U. of
W. athletic department, will be
featured on the program.

Winding up a highly successful
season of football, players will
receive their letters and two spec-
ial awards. Kennewick high school
—starting the season with only
four lettermen—went through a

:ieavy schedule with only two
osses.

Sasha] Lecture
Is Well Received

Kumar Goshal pleased a recep-
tive audience Thursday, Nov. 14
at the high school auditorium on
the topic, “People of India.” Speak-
ing with a perfect and beautiful
mastery of the English language,
Mr. Goshal gave a revealing in-
sight to the situation in India as
well as that of Indonesia and Indo
China.

Goshal proclaimed “India wishes
to be free to govern or misgovern
herself,” adding that chaos and
even a revolution is bound to fol-
low until she rids herself of the

gergent burdensome feudal sys-

“India asks of America not help
of shipments of food, but exchange
of trade and cooperation in her
struggle for independence,” he ex-
plained, “and once free, India can
solve her problems of object pov-
erty, hunger and unemployment
by industrialization, land division
and world trade.’r

,

Goshal attributed India’s pov-
erty principally to the monopoly
and cartel system used by the Eng-
lish corporations. “Taxes are paid
into the British Government on
profits derived from Indian re-
sources, and at the same time the
resources and products are drain-
ed off at tremendous profit to the
British investor, while India suf-
fers from acute hunger," he said.
He stated emphatically that India
is potentially rich and could be-
come self sustaining.

Active Club Sees
Two Short Films

Kennewick Activians viewed
two short films at their meeting
Tuesday evening. Projected by Vic
Rogers, 3 fifteen-minute safe driv-
ing film, provided by the Mobil
Gas Company, depicted the bene-
fits of capable instruction for be-
ginning drivers. The second film,
a Walt Disney animated short,
presented the story of the develop-
ment of hybrid strains of corn, and
its effect on society.

The membership voted to en-
dorse the need for an American
Legion club house in Kennewick.
Don Skirving, chairman of the
committee in charge of circulating
petitions calling for a reapportion-
ment of the state legislature, ask-
ed that all signatures be returned
to him not later than Friday.

Lei! Hooks, Bight Jabs to Feature
Season's Firs! Amateur Ring Smoker

The leather will ?y at the Rec-‘
reation hall on Thursday, Decem-i
ber 5 at 8 pm., when the first ofi
a series of Kennewick amateur
boxing smokers will be presented.‘
Women are invited as well as men. ‘

The show comes following a?
six-week’s intensive training per-i

iod under the direction of Ray‘
Eads and Johnny Flynn. In all 321
or more rounds of boxing will‘
round out the show. The program;
is being sponsored by the Ameri-1
can Legion.

Headlining the show which
covers a wide range of weights and
ages, will be a three round exhi-

bition match between two profes-
sionals, Frank’ Clifford, 190, and
Johnny Flynn. 185. All other bouts
are strictly amateurs. They in-
clude:

1 Gene Cooper, 70, vs. James Lau-
derback, 70; Byron Hill, 95, vs.
James Persinger, 92; Clarence
Persinger, 95, vs. Denny Row, 93;
Jerry Packson, 75, vs. Charlie
Wright, 75; Lyle Smith, 165, vs.
Tommy Eakin, 165; Chuck Poole,
135, vs. Glenn Miller, 152.
~Still unmatched, but ready to

go, are Harold Hardesty, 160; Ben

McCoy, 158; .“Big” Gregory, 196;
Dave Spear, 175, and Bernard Ra-
gain, 'l3O. '

Eads and Flynn have been giv-
ing instruction to the .boys for
the past six weeks at the Rec.
Hall in an after school program.
Dr. H. W. Wick is serving as- phy-
sician for the group.

“Kennewick has at least three
promising candidates for state
champions and possibly three
more,” Eads commented. “They
have all shown great improvement
and turnouts have been much
larger than expected. They have
fine spirit and are good clean ag-
gressive boxers throughout.”

, Eads described this card as a
sort of an open house to show
Kennewick what the program is
accomplishing. There will be no
admission charged, but any indi-
vidual wishing to contribute to
help finance the program will find
his donation appreciated.
- It has been suggested that cards

be arranged with other cities with
a charge to be made to cover ex-
‘penses. Cities considered for com-
\petition are Pasco, Richland, Walla

[3BllB. Coeur d’Alene and Pendle-
n.

Lashock Wins
Kiwanis Grid
Annual Award

Kennewick Kiwanians Tuesday
played host to the high school
football squad and the coaches,
packing them in for not only a
dinner, but football movies as well.

Joe Lashock. who placed on the
Valley All Star team, won the
Kiwanis award for outstanding de-
tensive play during the season
which ended with the Armistice
Day thriller with Pasco. Others,
who had received recognition from
the club during the season were
Lee Long, Dale Westermeyer, Dick
Smith, Jim Falk, Harold Perkins
and Don Sherk. Ken Perkins won
the award last year, it first pre-
sentation.

The award is a gold cup of the
perpetual type, with the winner’s
name to be added each season.

The pictures were a surprise and
were presented by the Associated
Oil company. One reel was part
of a game of several years ago in
which the boys had an opportunity
to see their coach, George Kara-
matic, star for Gonzaga against
Santa Clara. Karamatic came in
for a neat amount of ribbing from
the boys as the game went on to
a scoreless tie. “Sloppy tackle!"
and “Hey, Coach, when are you go-
ing to break loose,” were some of
the remarks heard in the darkened
room as the play unfolded on the
screen.

Nominations of officers were
announced at the meeting for the
coming year. Elections willbe held
at the December 3 meeting. Nom-
inated were George Cloud, presi-
dent; John Neuman, first vice-
president; Hal Brutzman. second-
vice president and Francis Lud-
low, D. E. Finnigan, Rolfe Tuve,
Don Solberg, Frank Maupin, El-
lis Dorothy and Steve Selby for
directors. _ A _-

The election was originally
scheduled for Dec. 10, but the date
was moved up in order to give the
new officers an opportunity to at-
tend the district meeting in Walla
Walla‘on December 8, ~ _

It is proposed that the first vice-
president is to'serve as program
chairman and the second vice-
presidgn; as attendance chairman.
It is‘ further proposed that the
board be increased from five to
seven members. _

"Tie club voted to give SIOO to
them?at

Post Office to
Open Sub-Station

To speed the Christmas mail and
better serve the community, the
Kennewick Postmaster Roger Rec-
ords has announced plans for the
opening of a sub-station in the
S. 8; J. Motors building on Kenne-
wick avenue. ,

The service will be ewabllshcdi
on Dec. 9. It is expected to keepl
the place open from 8 am. to 9 p.
m. However, definite hours will be
determined by the demand. The
station willhandle parcel post and
stamps only.

With mail expected to reach a
staggering high this season, postal
officials warn shippers to be es-
pecially careful in packaging. Piles
of parcel post are necessarily high-
er and heavier and extreme care
should be taken to package se-
curely. This applies particularly
to fragile items.

“Packages secured with sealing
tape must carry a notice of declar-
ation,’ Walt Woehler. assistant
postmaster, warns. “I have been
told that some mall stickers carry-
ing the necessary declaration will
be furnished by a local business
firm and will be available at the
postoffice. And please refrain
from using Christmas seals 'on the
address side of a package. These
interfere with the placing of the
stamps and add to the confusion
in handling the heavy volume of
Christmas mail.’ .

$3.00 Per Yeatg—lOc Per Copy

Kennewick Prepares
To Meet Coal Shortage

It was Wednesday in Kenne-
wick, and distant events taking
place in a crowded courtroom in
the nation’s capital were begin-
ning to make themselves. felt. The
coal crisis was striking home.

While John L. Lewis and his
attorneys pitted themselves against
the power of the Federal govern;
ment. MayorJ’. C. Pratt was mak-
ing his plans to pull his towns-

Students Present
High School Play
On December ?ll!

Students of the Kennewick high
school will present their annual
dramatic production to the public
atspmonDecemberGinthe
high school auditorium, Director
Ethel Christie announced today.

The entertainingly tangled plot
of “Here Comes the Prince,” three-
act comedy written by Ann Coul-
ter Martens, is packed with hilar-
ious laugh-making situations, Mrs.
Christie said. The action revolves
around a case of mistaken identity
as Warde Felton, playing the role
of Terry, masquerades as a cook
to win the attections of his first
love, played by Carolyn Travis,
only to find that his true love is
the girl convincingLy portrayed by
Nancy Bennett.

Sponsored by the dramatics class
“Here Comes the Prince" will be
the “All High” production, for
which players are cheesn from
the entire high school shadent
body, Mrs. Christie explained.
School performances will be given
Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings. December 4 and 5, and the
single public performance on Fri-
,day evening.

‘ Members of the dramatic class
are offering tickets new, Mrs.

\Christie stated, and they will also
;be on sale at leading! Kennewick
‘stores. Admission be $1 for
adults and 50c for students, with
We: included.

Other members oi the cast are

and Bob mm settinn will
be managed by Phillip Vol-wick
and the scenery is being prepared
\by Opal W the di-
,rection of Mrs. Morphey.

Auto Hits Parked Car
Near Finley Wednesday

A car driven by Verne:- Mom'el
stmck a parked car belonging‘
to Max Schmidt near Finley ear-
ly Wednesday morning. Schmidt
hadpulledhiscartotheside
otthemadtnrepairanghteonw
nection. Moore. Jack Giinea, andi
John Minter an unstained cute

gout the head. Schmidt eacapedf
ury.
State Pamlman Geer, who in-

vestigated the accident, cited
Moone into court. where he will
appear in December to answer
to charges of negligent driving.

Damages to the cars have not
been estimated.

Good News Center Marks
Founding Anniversary ‘

The Good Fellowship. Unde-
nominational Christian Acacia-l
tion, of which John Finkheiner
Jr.. is the local director, celebrated
open house at the Good New:
Center, 325 Kennewick Ave,
Wednesday night. Nov. 20. This
marked the first anniversary of
the founding of the Good News
Chapel was also observed. 'lhe
Chanel is located in the tart
growing Hover’s Fountain Park
district in West Kennewick.

geople through the emergency.
‘ int step was his appointment of
a coal rationing panel to act

2&0"!!th the strike-bound per-

Seeking out men of ability.
whose business interests will per-
mit them to judge needs with de-
tachment, Mayor Pratt designat-
ed Brick Oliver to act as panel
chairman, and Glenn Felton and
Fred Simmelink to serve as panel
members.

But the panel, established at the
request of Art Garton, state Di-
rector of Conservation and De-
velopment. and now acting as the
Washington State Fuel Adminis-
trator, could not begin deliber-
ations until Friday. Garton, him-
self, was awaiting instructions
(mun Washington. .C., which he
would pass on to the municipali-
ties of the state.

“Theme is no coal for sale in
Kamewick now,” Mayor Pratt dis-
closed. "Several local firms are
expecting shipments. however."
he continued, “and it will be the
task of our rationing panel to see
that it is tail-1y apportioned so that
aegis! distress can be avoided."

The coal supply in Kennewick
is not good, a quick checkup re-
vealed. The schools can last until
Christmas. After that, no coal, no
school. Thirteen business firms in
the Hover block. heated by a cen-
tral. coal-tired heating unit, could
anticipate warm quarters for only
two weeks. It forced to do so, the
management of the Benton and
Roxy theatres can stay in business
by showing their films at the
Roxy, where heat is supplied by an
oil-tired furnace. Other major coal
users of the city estimated that
their supplies would last them
from twenty to thirty days.

A reassuring factor in the pic-
ture was the city's position in re-
lation to oil supplies. Since oil
can come up.the Columbia river as
far as Umatilla. when it is truck-

:‘m to autism oil-fined heat-
Glm I8004 PM

of keeping the homes and business
houses warm.

Stocks at use wood on hand
could help the individual home
mes though a pinch, but the?men not expected to last long
the emu-m continues. ‘

y W the nation, the peo-
ple.“ “fusion-the and
iwoodaed .“how long.”

\hAnd the median was more:‘ Know“, when! excep
ethane instances. the omes wen
still warm.

Community Chest
tannin! Lays

After a good start in the initial
days of the current Community
Chest drive, the results have la;-

m“”33:”2°15“;a 0
$1258.75 turned in,

Dennis Bunting-chairman of the
committee stated that the returns
were eapecially slow from the rur-
al areas. “The term iamilies should

“$31.13" ammm?‘ W’m 'n .

u
__

ly in consideration of the fact that
the Chest funds will be used for
young people. no rural youth

‘have every oppornanity to take
‘part in the varlous youth activi-
§ties which benefit.”

The chairman pointed out that
the returns in general have been
:slow unduraedeumidenutode-
,dde promptly on. the mount of

y:elr contributions and send them

‘ “A large number‘ of volunteer
workers are busy on this drive,”
Huntley said. “It is (11-coming“or than people to be to to
Imm m cells. Plea-e help
\them as well u yourcommunlty
by nepondtnc promptly and (en-‘erously? ~

‘ AConununßy Chest works-will
be stationed at the city hall every
afternoon except Sunday to re-
ceive contributions.

First organization to report a do-
nation in the «napalm was the
Kennewick Kiwanis Club with I
contribution at 8100.

Christmas Seals
Now on Sale
m.:.nm,cummm

Sale Chainnan, reports that tho
Ch?sunumuwentoutMonday,
November-25th.
h“ 'l'heßoyScauts

, deliveredthemmmm Duo
to?aenlnyday
come may have
beautifully-
wetland-that
havoAbeen wet
enough to mid

mmlmct?i.peue
000'.” gaff. .t
WW an mom

willbeunt.

«mama-” 13.2% “1.1!!! dare cean
the Commercial Hotel for those
whodidnotncolvethom.

The?utuhmcuuinMon—-
day afternoon am Mr. and Mn.
Hm Wilcox of How. Mu.
Ammmptnpnu Imm
allreddentsotthecounty.


